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YES—TJîEY ARE.THE CURE OF 
CONSUMPTION

McNlSH’S
By & N. & A M. 

WILLIAMSON, Doctor’s SpecialWe have talked so strongly 
about “Fruit-a-tives” being a 
liver tonic, and curing Cons
tipation and Biliousness, that 
some may think they are not 
for anything else. Well, they 

“ Fruit-à-tivës ” are a 
grand, good tonic for the 
whole system. One “Fruit- 
a-tives”* tablet three times a 
day, makes rich, red blood 
and firm flesh. The same daily 
treatment and a sensible diet 
takes away dyspepsia and 
gives you sound digestion, 
and! good appetite. “Fruit- 
a-tives ” clear the skin of 
pimples and blotcheSr-make 
the complexion fresh and 

Get “ Fruit-a-tives”— 
take them the'right way— 
and see how you improve.

50c. a box. At all druggist

Annual' Meeting of Canadian 
Society For Prevention of 
Tuberculosis to be Held in 
Ottawa.

fcuthore •«

THE
/ SCOTCH 

WHISKY
Challenges the World 1

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries a Doctor’s Cer
tificate of purity.

GEO. PERCIVAL « CO.,
Sole Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Sold by John 0*R>egan, 17 and 
19 Mill Street.

:

Upiliii Conductor
are.

The sixth annual meeting of the Can- 
ftdian Association for the Prevention oi 
Consumption and other forms of Tuber- 
culosis will be held in the railway com
mittee room of the house of common* 
on the 28th of March next. Hon. teener 
Edwards will preside in the afternoon.

In the evening a public lecture will be 
delivered in the lecture ball °t the Is or-

• _i\ VI adventures he had, such as a fall oyer a gchool -D Arthur J. Richer of
(Omtinuedl. * heap of ©Urnes and entanglement am a Montreal which will be illustrated with

Terry is as far from «undhood ae I am, A chapter OF PREDICAMENTS. thom-bueh. Bat nothing discouraged the eteriopticon p^tcs showing the stages of 
and I knew well that hie bosom yearned to , , , ... miniature motor maniac in the pursuit of consumption and some of the appliances
w mw-KluT, stew in his own petrol. °n we w®”1- and twihght was faJUng hUj love> and we began to take him for now jn U3e to check and cure the disease
let Dalmar- ___ in this deep gorge, so evidently cut oy granted ^ completely that after a white Tbe cbair be taken in the evening
Nervertheleee, he brought the oar to anemor tbe r]vel. for jts own convenience, not j ^ forgot him. On we toiled with , gia Excellency, Earl Grey,
without a second’s hesitation, drawing up for that of belated tourists. Here and our j,urden> the moon Showing silver into Tbe f0uowing points and suggestions
alongside tile hisnilioted red giant. Amid there in the valley little rock towns stood tfae dark moUntain goiges, as if it were regarding the prevention of consumption

of Mrs Kidder and the UP impressively, round and high on their raiûing Btars. which deserve the attention of everybody,
the exctemnibons . , eminences, like brown, stemlees mush- The further we burrowed into the fast- arg gathered from » recent article by Dr.
suppressed chuckles of .the enfante temDle, rooJm Each little group of ancient nejj6ea o£ tbe Eo>a, the more wild in its Kn0*f) cf New York, which is to be 
we two men got out, with beautiful ex- dwellings resembled to my mind a deter- mHjeatic beauty grew the valley, so found in the .medical Record of Novem-
praekme on our faces and dawning haloes mined band of men standing back to famed in history and legend. The gorge ber lgth> 190^

heto our hated rival, hack, shoulder to dhoulder, defending jlad again become a mere waah in the There are more oases of advanced tu- 
tound our heads, to P ü their hearths and; homes from the Sar- roak with room only for the road and t0 be' treated than any other

Did he thank us for not framing tne afid Myjng grimly, “Come on if „he ’roaTjng river below. High overhead, dlgMec.
quality of our mercy. H» name ana you dare. We’ll fight to the death, one 6tanding up against the sky like a warning There is no disease where so much can
ture would cot have been Ala and all-of us.” finger, towered the ancient stronghold of be done to render the patient comfortable
if he lad. His first words at sigro ot __ At last, without further mishap, we pieDa> once guardian fortress of the valley ; and hopefnl as pulmonary tuberculosis 
Itwo ministering aopls by ™ ’ arrived at a mean village marked Airole w,here ^ curved, and crossed a high Jn the advanced stage.
“You must have brought me aaa, on Terry’s map. It was a povertyetnek- fcridge spanning the torrent, we passed a There is no disease where one case in
I believe. Never bave 1 had an en place, through which, in happier cir- toblet o{ gleaming bronze set against the a famdy can more readily become the
with my car until today, hot row au cumetances, we should have passed with- wall, in commémoratioo of Massena’s raltoe of infection of other members
wrong. For the second «met out a glance, but—there, by the roadside victory in an early campaign of NapoleoU’e particularly in the stage where the con-
ne. It is too mmch. This nper or a uoeep waa a blacksmith’s forge, more welcome against Italy. Sometimes we ru*ed guInptive begins to be confined to the close 
says we oammot go on. , to our eyes than a castle double-starred through tunnels, where the noise of the association of the family members only.

Now we began to *** T . hr Baedeker. motor vibrated thunderously; aometames ft is extremely important to remember
chauffeur had acqmred toe countenance Joseph’s spleen reduced by the sight of we looked down over sublime precipices; that danced consumptive patients who 
a mate N»*e. Wormhke re^nation ^ hi* master tramping in the mud while he but toe road was always good now, and we are ab]e to go about, perhaps able to
utter misery was, we had judged, ™> steered, the little chauffeur looked al- bad no longer to fees' side-slip. work at their ordinary calling in the of-
vaibng dharadtorirtic; but hard work, - m0Bt cheerful. He promised to have a (To oe continued). fice or factory when ignorant or careless,
gratitude, and goodness knows how new lever ready in half an hour, and so - — - ■ —— constitute' the greatest danger to thé
abuse, caused the worm to turn and confident waa he that he urged us to go A MOTHER’S DUTY. health of the community. They must he
fend itself. fever ctn* the Prince did not echo the sug- ■ considered as the most frequent cause of

"How go on with a toange-op^d mvw gggtjbn, and Mrs. Kidder proposed that she gbould Carefully Guard the Health infection. The careless, ignorant or help- 
broken short, off, dose to the quanre we should have tea while we waited. of Her Growing Daughter—Her Future less consumptive when confined to bed
he shrilled on* m mw. And re Though it was toe who gave birth to Happiness Depends Upon the Change can do little more than infect his room,
Highness who broke re, «Hanging the idea, it would have been Miss Des- from Girlhood to Womanhood. but the advanced patient able to follow
too quickly, a thing which 1 * v trey who did all the work, had not Terry some celling cam if he is careless, scatter
etaratly warned htm «gainst in aTivra*.., end I offered such help as man can give. Every mother should watch with the 7>00o,ooo,000 bacilli every day with the 
cannot make a new lever here in a He went in search of water to fill the greatest care the health of her growing greateet €a9e
ernes*. I am not a nmgKWn. ghining kettle; I handed round the bis- daughter. She is a girl today—tomorrow Qf al, tbe tubercldos;s patients, he

"Nor a Friidte,” I mumhted, comn^ea flnd cakegj whUe the prince looked a woman. The happy health of woman- ghould be the m06t carefully instructed
that, had'my ell-eecomphtoed "to on in the attitude of Napoleon watching hood depends upon this vital change from and abouk( be most deeply impressed
been a chauffeur instead ot a cook, the burning of Moscow. girlhood. When nature makes new de- wjth 4hg faot that carelessness in the dis-
would have been equ^ to btotong^ We were as good as a cirons to the in- “P?n “°°d •ülP!ti!’ posai of the sputum is dangerous to him-
trntowortihy lever ™ S*!ce habitants of Airole; nay, better, for our *P ber blood with Dr. jfüUams ee)( aa weU aa to his neighbors.

“Be silent, brigand, roared • aDtacg be aeen p^tis. The entire te ^nequel to tha ^s yet people generally have not been
and I could hardly stifle * au*' BhouW. population of the village, and apparently f^ain-if11her^ack r*”’; ^ ™ucated up to the point ah which they
eph is mo h^iertoanmy of several adjacent villages, collected round ?*ln> da® eyBd11 ” Dr. are, willing to carry and use a pocket
ere dope; his legs ere dothesp the two care. They made the ring, and Yrnk Pills will give her new, rich, flask or cardboard purse. Being desirons
with leather; ewm a ’ , —*we <tid the reert. We ate, we drank, and tide Ijct over the ensœ. • to conceal their condition, they are ex-
car’s cra-nkhead Jlke ^nanv and they were .merry at our expense. Williams’ Pink Pills will make her _ tremely reluctant to do anything which
bis hair is hung rewind his ■ The children wished also to eat at our velopment perfect end re*u*ar7"^ 5L-„- would call attention to their infirmity,
separate rows of black p , expense, and when I translated (with mdte her a et™5g'Same way lew likely to cause remarks
one «mother. , „_.r car amendments) a flattering comment on Miss Enenne Vdandre, St. Germai , '* must be found. Probably the best that

“We shall save time by g ^y . Mrs. Kidder’s hair and complexion offer- 6a5’e: While attendiiig school my ^ can be done in the meantime is to
out of ’®e ditoh, onybtot. *** ed by an incipient Don Juan of five years, Wan to give way. I Buffer^ rom - gegt tbat tuberculosis men should have
«V; and Putting onr abe jnmeted that M ^ ^ aches and dimneee, my^petrte left me, ^ ^ with ^ material
four, we succeeded aftertorromcmeefiort^ ebfitl,d be d,etni.bHted among lihe juven- *** 8 “S wjici can be easily cleaned and that
in pushing and bwdra« tb« g . tires. Thé division led to blows and tears 'tor8 did not help K_u they should carry in one of these pockets
to the road. I toad had which had to be quenched with coppers; a ®'ipP'y ,of Ibj' " very cheap handkerchiefs of bits of cheese
thing tese m size than .7 while into the melee broke a desolate Before I had used o , , . cloth or other cheap material cut Kke
could be so heavy.___ cry from Joseph, announcing that hie lev- «« improvement, a°d en bealfh handkerchiefs, width when used can be

There was no question but that toc ^ ^ a faihire. The Prince strode off baM dozen I was again in perferthealtou into the other^ket and there kept
! giant was helpless. ToHYjmd to the blacksmith's toop, forgetful that I f? Tt Ptok until the clore of

peered into its mnqr worbmge, and toe ^ & teloup ^ ^ and an ^ l£ they ** Dr. WdW Pmk ^ eagi]y deatroyeft
first verdict was cemfirmed^ edair in the other. With custard drop- Plëf' , , m. ing after their retnigr 'home. In this way

—^-hnperfeation in the ipin* aatx> red'b°t bar winch Joe- Thouwnds of > ha/mnese ti>ey esoqpe obseiration and at the
Terry. In his TPtece, I **8a‘ T eph hammered, he looked so forlorn a «ands of women ow<) p j gam, time secure their fellow-workmen
have been capable ofsuto magnMtout^ figure that Terry was moved to pity and *? William 'Hmblîy They a°d associates' against danger. When so
should have let the whole hlamé rest^pon ÿ,ined tbe group at toe forge. He goon |he blood nple a precaution as this, and one so
my rival’s reckless otopubty as discovered what Joseph might have known banish hwdachw ___ , easily within the reach of every right

“It’s plain you <an * B0*k™je „ from the first, had he not lived solely acb<*> ®?d they b gt ^ . thinking man is available, not to. nmke
car in tha* condition, be m the moment, like megt other chauf- : feot hea^ ^ Pf*e Ml use of it, would seem to be littleness
all” (even Terry e gcremous epint coulâ t fenre. / The village forge wag not areez iy<>” POk than crinünal neglect,
resist this one little dig), ‘xt vronldjreve ^ OTtaJee fbr a finiBhed lever be name, “Dr. Williams Pmk J^iUs tor ------ -
been well if I’d bronjÿit toot ^of rope- duced; the Prince’s car muet remain a j m^iSne^calers or sent by An -interesting debate was held in the

“Oofl of rope. For what derelict, unless we towed it into port, j ^°*d by . boxes' for Portland Methodist church last evening,
“To tow yon to the nea^L, We started on again, in the «me order “ail at _ 'W'illiaimss Medi- the subject being, “Resolved, that the

lever could be ^ ^ M tibc ^ ^ fonowed $2.50 by inutin^Tlie^- VMiUams Mem ^ e]ectjon ig’
by all our village proteges, who com- cine , to -the old system of electing by districts
inented frankly upon the plight of the . ... - _ or to that put forward by the citizens’
Prance, and the personal appearance of SACKVILLt league.” The debaters were: Affirmative,
the whole party. At length, however, , „ _ Bpat. M. E. Gram, leader; Dr. C. M. Pratt, A.
our moving audience dwindled. A mile SAlGKVHiUE, Jan. 28. 'Rev. Ifr.
or two beyond Airole the last, meet en- tÿ, who has been holding a «ries of spe-
terprieing boy, deserted us, and we ciJj geryfees in Main street Baptist ohurob,
thought ourself alone in a twüight foreweU sermon last even-
world. The white face of the moon 1 .. —
peered through a cleft in the mountain, ing to a large congregation. •
and our shadows crawled after us, large Watson filled the pulpit of the Methodist Victoria Temple of Honor and Temper, 
and dark in the grey ribbon of the road, (jjurd, Sunday morning. ance met last evening in the market
But there was another shadow which j ,, g_nt 0f Britteh Columbia, k the building. After business, addresses were 
tifovad, a «nralB drifting shadow bver ; ' ’ Andereon. made by Dr. W. F. Roberts, grand temp-
which we had no control. Sometimes 8 Archibald’s violin class will give hr; Mr. Asbdon, of Unity Templg, Oam-

„ concert in Linslev Hall on March 2nd. bridge (Mare.) ; S. E. Logan, D. M. W.
Moncton is the guest T.; D. McNally, K A. Bstey and W.C. 

of Mire Alice Phinney Simpson, grand worthy recorder. After1
Mrs. George A. Witeon will be at home| epenjng a pleaa«rt and enjoyable even- 

Momtey and Tuesday afternoons of; mg the temple dreed and the members 
this week at the home of her parents, adjourned to Breen’s restaurant where
ï? Tfarvcv OoDn Bridge an oyster supper was served in honor ofMr. and Mis. Harvey Copp, Bradge ^ ^ ^ ^ temrplo> Mr Atodon, of

t Mks Laura Smith, of Moncton, is-spend- Cambridge,
was too timid to eat from my hand in, . a {ew dayB ^jth Mm. Charlie George, 
the village. He must have followed all j sadvetik
thk time.'’ I ^ - '-----—------------ —

“Do see if it is the same dog. Prince,”
Beechy cried to the tall, dark figure 
pleting the tail of our proceefison.

“Yes, it is he,”
“A mangy little mon- 

I do not think he will trouble us

THK..

Princess Pisses,
ETC. i
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FACTORY TELEPHONES
COMPARITIVE

STATEMENT

Of Butler, Cheese, Bacon and 
Hams Exported From Canada. SOLD OUTRIGHT. .

:

Following are the quantities and value 
of butter, cheese, bacon and hams export
ed from Canada during the years ‘ ending 
October 31st, 1905 and 1904: SEVEN

DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

:

Quantity. Value.
.. 32,450,075 $ 5,982,857
..218,610,576 20,312,489
..119,232^50 11,871,868

2,759,622 290,238

Butter..
Cheese .
Bacon .,
Hams •. .. . * *..

I

$38.457,432s
I i ' -1906-

Va(ue.
$ 7,019,709 

22,437,540 
12,179,288 

479,760

Quantity.
Butter .. '34,520,705
Cheese .. •• ..215,379,587
Bacon •• «. .. ..113/770.011 
Bams .■ • • .. I»., • 4,284,004

if

ALL, $42.107^87

Over 60 per cent, of toe butter and about 
20 per cent, of toe cheese we manufactured 
is being consumed in the country, and a* 
toe great west (which doea not at present 
pay much attention to dairying) k fort fill
ing up, our shipments to that district are 
bound to increase, leaving ns that much
lees to export. - ’

The value of our exports of butter, 
cheese and bacon, which naturally go to
gether, amount to $42,107,387, nitre million 
dollars more than all tire products of our 
forests, rough and manufactured, and fif
teen million Mtirs more than all gram 
abd grain products exported from the

,T FULLY 

GUARANTEED
9Ug-

I

Write for Catalogue.
a

THEday when they can 
sterilized by boil? ‘tti

R.E.T. PRINGLE GO. LtdA RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY ST. JOHN. N. B.

jsstîÆS;.-OT£.toa
mistaken ways, but ttii ie u.t known uutil 
the tret of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways te ac- 
oomplish anything; » right way » 
wrong way. Take, for instanoe, a man 
with a bad book, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with stiehes 

T. , _ . a i j and twitches, others with cricks and
Lingley; negative, T. A. Armour, leader; twinfea; then there’s the dull, heavy eon- 
J. Edwards, B. Thomas. F. S. Thomas, tinuous kind that lofts all day and doeau’t 
who acted as judge, decided, after much jleap at night. They’re all bad enough, 
difficulty, ‘that the affirmative had proved they’re aUnard enough to get rid of. 
their point. Some people rub the book with liniment,

ethers cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 

back—it’s the wrong way to cure

RAILKOADStm HOTELS
where perhaps a new
forged.”

‘‘Thisü ROYAL HOTEL,__ _ is not a time for joking. Twelve

downfall of Capital. But Labor looks 
good-natured. “Good rooming, lorry
baited in Italian. “Will you lend, me a 
stout cord to .tow tote automobile.

The Primoe was silent. Even in hia rag 
against Ftote, against Joseph, agamat 

he retained enough camraon 
remember that ’tie well to choose toe les
ser of two evils.

The carter had a rope, and an olhhgmg 
disposition. A few francs changed «hands, 
and toe Bare was yoked to tile Tortoise. 
Yoked, figuratively «peaking only, for it 
trailed icnoiniinoualy behind ait a distance 
of fifteen yards, and when oim little Fan- 
Ihsrd began bumbling up the tall with its 
great follower, it reeemHed nothing to 

small comet with a ditpro-

- 4L 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. »

RAYMOND « D0M8TT, Freprleters

H. A. DOHUtTY

SHORT UNE
TO

MONTREAL.

Through Past Ex
press leaving Halifax 
at 8.00 a m., St John 
6.05 p. m. dally, except 
Sunday. First and 
Second Class Coaches 
and S.eepeis Halifax 
to Montreal.

DINING CARS between TRURO and 
MATTAWAMKEAG and between 

SHERBROOKE and MONTREAL.

W. R RAYMOND.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Bing Street, St John. N.B.

comes 
the treuble.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS PACIFIC EXPRESSit •wee by our erde for an ineiamt as we 

crept up the hill, dragging our incuba**, 
then it would fall behind and mnieh, 
only to reappear again, perhaps on the 
other ride of the rood.

‘‘What to that tiny black thing that 
comee and goes?’’ asked Mrs. Kidder.

“Why,” exclaimed Mies Destreÿ, “I do 
believe Wm the forlorn little dog that

/■laotrto Elevator aa* all Lalaet sad Meé-
From Montreal every day at 9.40 a. m. 

for all points.
CANADIAN NORTHWEST, 

KOOTENAY AND PACIFIC COAST.
This train carries First and Second 

Class Coaches and.Palace Sleepers. Also

Tourist Sleeper
EVERY.

D. W. MoCORMir*. Prep.have a way to cure backache, a waythat’s 
til their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches beeauee they are situ
ated in the small of the book; beokecke is 
the kidney's warning nf treuble, sad every 
,day you let the warding go it brings you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes,

on ABERDEEN HOTEL
Coach ta attendance at all trains sad boats 
Rates « to «LID per da». ...

lt-Se-tt Queen St. near Prtoee WUL

A. C. N01TH0RP, Proprleter

Imaach ee a very
Siting, forged

«heed far a yadfld or two, then, a* it ielt 
the unexpected weight dragging behind, » 
appeared eurprieed. It wue, indeed, Iftor 
«Jlv ~'haken aback” for an inetant, but 
ot/y far an instant. The brave little beast 
seemed to eoy to itself, “Well, they expect 
a good deal of me, but toere are todies on 
board, and I won’t disappoint them.

“FeBcste,” X murmured. “She might 
have stood sponsor to tods car.”

With another tug we began to make pro- 
areas alow but steady. Joseph, aa toe 
Mster weight, sat in hte master’s car tas 
ion the steering-wheel, wtale 
toe Prince tramped gloomily behind m toe 
mud. Seeing how well the experiment was 
succeeding, however, he quickened tas 
pace and ordered toe chauffeur down. 1 
donot think that toe difference m weight 
will be noticeable,” he arid, and as Joseph 
obediently jumped out toe P™re 'sprang 
in taking toe wired. Instantly toe rope 
mapped, and toe big red chanot would 
have run back had not Joaeph jammed on
tHTemkrtoPped our mr, and toe iU-metah- 

ed pair had to 'be united agam, with a 
shorter rope. “Afraid youU *T*J" 
avalk. Prince,” said he, when he had finish
ed helping Joseph, who was apparently on 
the brink of tears.

Dalmair-Kahn measured me 
«fence. “Perhaps Sir Ralph would not oto- 
iect to steering my car?" he rnggetted- 
“Then Joseph could walk, and I could have 
Sir RalpVe'place in the -tonneau with the 
jadies where a tittle extra weight would 
do no harm. Would that not be an excel
lent arrangement ?

“David left Goliath on the ground, and 
dragged away only hfctoead,” I remarked. 
“We are dragging Goliath; and J fear h
head would be the lart-er-featoer bo
sorry. Otherwise we should be delighted.

What the Prince said as the procession 
began to move slowly up-hill again, at 
apace to keep time with the Dead- 
Mareh in Saul.’” I 6<m’t pretend to 
know, but if his remarks matched his 
expression, I would not in any case have 

} recorded them here.

Sunday, Monday and ThursdayThe annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
Society of St. Stephen’s church was held 
yesterday afternoon. Officers were elected 
as follows: President, Miss Grace W. 
Leavitt; vice-presidents, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mr». James L. Dunn, Mia. 
Peter Campbell, Mrs. James Wilson, Mrs. 
J. H. Davidson, Mia. T. Graham; record
ing secretary, Mia. Wm. Gilchrist; treas
urer, Miss M. Robertson; treasurer of 
Dorcas committee, Mias Jessie Campbell ; 
delegates for local Council of Women, 
Mias Jessie Reed, Mrs. J. Collins, Mrs. 
T. Graham, Mte. J. Davidson, Mia. J. 
Wilson. The meeting was well attended. 
Plat» for refurnishing the vestry were 
made.

ifoan’s Kidney Pills cure every fora of 
kidney ills end that’s wky they brin» raoh 
«lick relief from baoheehe. Mr. ^ Fred

The DUFFERIN.and reeeived so much benefit from them A MMMf m*
that I consider them Ae beet remedy for - tsBM WILLIS. Propt
kidney trouble there is. 1^would not he Yioesert», #

KINO 8QUAHE.
Oo., Toronto, Ont. Sle JOshOe He»*

a
Stott * Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., have 

a painless constitutional remedy for Can
cer & tumors that fcas cured many very 
critical cases. Send 6 rts. (stamps) for 
booklet if you are troubled with

Round Trip Rates to Colorado, Cali
fornia and N. P. Coast points quoted on 
application. Lowest rates apply.

corm-

A yelp answered, 
called toe Prince, 
fid.
any longer.”

Then a surprising tiring happened. The 
Vestal Virgin rose suddenly in the ear.
“You have kicked him!” she exclaimed, 
toe gentleness burnt out of her pretty 
•voice by a swift flame of anger. “Stop 
the car, Mr. Barrymore—quickly, pleaee.
I want to get down.”

Never had that Barihard of Terry’s The greatest surprise to a girl who gem
checked its career ii less epace. Out the first time is there is no taste to j , ------
jumped Makfe. to my astonishment with- it.-pocahontas (Ark.) Times. No taste to It?, John J Bradley, of Westmo^nd Roa^ 
out a word of objection from her rela-!Well< by lh6 hM father, on oupld's dart, ha* fromJJd. F m.ting tas
tives “I will not have -that poor, timid but the Times man must be color blind in his valuable freehold property, Noa. 38 and
bttie creature frightened and hurV I ritM 40 Paddock street. ------------
-heard her protesting as fhe ran back. e^6ence ^ bon€y, spread thick on a piece of _ .. - ——
“How could you, Prince!’* pumpkin pie. Away back in the dim Joy-1

Now. though the girl was probably no ful years of long a«° J>®fore 1
more titan a paid companion, she was ^ ln t<he °wo^H told ub with her
lovely enough to make her good orpinnon ,t felt llke a covey of quail flying
of importance to the most inveterate for- out of each ear and ended with a sensation
tune hunter, and as Mire Destroy called, «ta . IZ*
“Here, doggie, doggre. in a voice to be- Qa«at g™K, ,t would mahe a wooden cigar 
guile a rihinoeeroe. Dalmar-Kalm plead- Indlan,8 hal'r cur) and hia toe, nails quiver In 
ed that what he had done had been but ecstacy. The Times man must be an Ice 
for the animals good. He had not in- house-Birmingham Age-Herald, 
jured the dog, he had merely encouraged : 
it to run home before it was hopelessly
lost. “I am not cruel, I assure you.. Today it is computed that there are in
My worst troubles have come from aj tbe United States no fewer than seventy
warm heart. I hope you will believe| estâtes that average in value $35,000,000 
me. Mtes Destroy.” 1 each. There are ten private fontunre

“I should be eorrv for your dog, or— aggregating $2,000,000,000 — those, namely, 
your chauffeur.” she answered. “He. „f John D. Rockefeller, Andrew Carnegie, 
won’t come Back to be comforted. 00 I Marshall Field. W. K. Vanderbilt. John 
suppose after all we shall have to go on. Jacob Actor, J. P. Morgan, Rufsell Sage,
But I shall dream of that poor little lone- J. J, Hill, Senator W. A. Clark and Wil
ly, drifting thing tomtit.” : tiarn Rockefeller. There are 400 fortunes

Hardly had she taken her seait, however, aggregating $3,000.000,000, and 4,500 aggre- 
than there was the dog dose to the car, | gating $10,000,000,000. Five thousand men 
timid, obsequious, winning, with his wisp , in this country, whose aggregate wealth 
of a head cocked on one side. We drove js estimated at $15,000,000,000, actually 
on and he followed pertinaciously. Mildly own, to say nothing of how much they 
adiured by toe Countess -bo “go home, lit- control, nearly one-fifth of our entire na
il- dcK ” he came on toe faster. Many tional wealth in money, land, names,

*’ hnildimai. indWries. franditees and every-
**"*’^—*"^"• thing «tee of value, which sixth, if put

into gold, would give them all of toe yel
low metal above ground; in the world and 
leave more than $9,000,*00,000 still owing 
them.—Haroar'e Weite^

. Call on W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. 
Nt B„ or write to F. R. PERRY, D. 
P. A., C. P. R.. St. John. N. B.CANCER.

WHAT A KISS TASTES LIKE
From Liverpool From St John. N. B. ICLIFTON HOUSE,U. S. VETERAN

BARRED OUT
Jan. 16,.. .BAKE ERIE Feb. *
Jan. SO....LAKE MANITOBA..........Feb. IT
g«b. 13....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....M*r S
Feb. 27....LAKE ERIE........................Mar. 17
Mar. 13....LAKE MANITOBA..........Mar, »
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14 
Apr. 10....LAKE ERPt..................... Apr. »

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Freprtrter.

Boston, Jen. 30—Although he has served 
enlistments under toe flag of the

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool. «47.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-three

United States, once in the navy, once m 
the regular army, and once as a volunteer, 
from each of which he received an honort 
ehte discharge, John J, Bowes will be re
fused admittance to the United States un
iras the immigration authorities receive as- 

thet he will not become a public

•r.An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—-To Liverpool. HO: 

London, $42.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, Load “ 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, 
Queenstown, $26.50. From Liverpool, 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27.60 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rates.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties !*tursine trom th, couairj toq 

winter will find «scellent rooms and aoeom-

street ear Una. Within easy reach oi bull

ion,
and-

ness contra. _
248 nni 258 Erince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

with a
ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, Third Clnsa 
only.

3. 8. Lake Mldhlgan, Mar. 13, Third
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to

euranoe
GREAT WEALTH Of 5000 MEN charge.

Bowes te a native of Great Britain, and 
despite hte military service here he has 

naturalized. He arrived at 
detained on

„ CUT PLUG/\ MAHUrACTUNA* I» -
neAMtwfiAH ToeficeoCo

J or Cm»». U»!T{gjjgwa*uJ

J. L. MeCOCKERT.

"ItlAIITlC «Tl. N. J.
, never been

this port Jan. 19, and was 
the ground that he might be a public 
charge. He was suffering from rheumatism 
and a bullet wound received whüe serving 
in the Philippines, which has never pioper- 
ly healed. ' The immigration officials here 
and at Washington are endeavoring to 
have Bowes admitted to a aoldieiS' home.

The officials here say that Bowes is not 
eligible for admission to this country, and 
will have to be deported unless some one 
guarantees to care for him.

CHALFONTB
Os tbe Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

■
W. H. C. MACKAY. St John. N. R 

or write,
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., 0. P. R.

St John. N. BSold by all dealers 
i n packages 

6(

pouches

J*
r
-

Cook's Cotton huut vouipoundL
jf , The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women eon 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength-.-No. 1, for ordinary 

V2.V cases, »1 tier box; No. «MO do-

Compound ; take no 

Winder

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO STORES) I

Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423
icesee, waa’ ,'^pouND ^AKB a Specialty. Plum, Cherry. :

minor or-. p^llt and gponge. All kinds of pastry 1 
of Halifax, mad. from the best of butter-end eggs.

Stores
Mr. Gaudet, ot St. John 

on Sunday feet, ordained 
dots by Archbishop O’Brj

ot tie entire Quinine production of the World Is omsumed every year

*y.th* „ Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
“Cure acted in OMDey." B. W. QROVE-S Mwnatare jfo has- Me

ton

l-30th Bubetltute.
The Cook Medicine Co

:. ÏX.I. ' %"%
fewiwz? sém ;■ .J._J-j.■im*m ■

I
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CANADIAN f>ACH'lL
UUiiilit ;§tcyii:islii|) Sert ii e.

Canadian
Pacific
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